Abstract-Electricity cost has become a big concern of commercial cloud service providers with the rapid expansion of network-based cloud computing. Locationally, dispersed large-scale Internet data centers (IDCs) that underpin the cloud have increasing impact on the regional electricity market with their skyrocketing energy consumption. In this paper, the electricity market participation and accordingly the demand response capability of an IDC is defined as its temporally and spatially shiftable electricity demand quantities for processing delaytolerant central processing unit-intense batch computing jobs. The demand response capability of the IDC is obtained by the proposed electric demand management solution. Price-sensitive and cooling efficiency-enabled batch computing workload dispatch with the objective of minimizing electricity cost is realized by dynamic IDC server consolidation and scheduling with virtual machine live migration technology. Numerical simulations show the effectiveness of the proposed demand management solution in IDC energy consumption and electricity cost reduction.
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NOMENCLATURE
Indices i
Index for workload. l Index for IDC location. s Index for server. t Index for time (scheduling period).
Variables
E CL,t,l Cooling energy consumption of location l at time t. E IT,t,l IT computing equipment energy consumption of location l at time t. E IT,t,s IT computing equipment energy consumption of server s at time t. F CL,t,l Cooling system electricity cost of location l at time t. F IT,t,l IT computing equipment electricity cost of location l at time t. Initially ON periods of server s. U max,s Upper limit of CPU utilization of server s.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ENERGY use of Internet data center (IDC) has received much attention recently with the rapid expansion of network-based cloud computing. Cloud computing like Amazon's Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) is changing the face of traditional office-based computing. Corporate investments tend to buy cloud computing times from cloud providers, instead of constructing their own private data centers [1] . The motivation of this paper lies in the fact that data centers represent a particularly promising sector for the adoption of demand-response programs. In 2011, the data centers consumed approximately 1.5% of all electricity worldwide, which was about 56% higher than the preceding five years [31] . In a large-scale IDC location with super dense server clusters, energy-related costs are estimated to amount to 41.6% of operation cost [32] , within which, about 56% of the energy is consumed by the IT infrastructure (servers and storage systems), 30% for the cooling systems, 8% for the power conditioning equipment, 5% for the networking equipment, and 1% for the lighting and physical security system [33] . With the rapid emergence and proliferation of cloud computing which is supported by the IDC infrastructure, the electricity cost has become a big concern of both commercial cloud providers and electricity market operators, and the impact of IDCs on local electric power systems becomes more apparent. Besides, data centers are highly automated and monitored, and many of the data center workloads are delay-tolerant such as the central processing unit (CPU)-intense batch computing jobs discussed in this paper, which shows the potential for a highdegree of responsiveness as a big electricity consumer. In this paper, we focus our attention on a widely used cloud computing service: CPU-intense batch computing jobs. It is estimated that such kind of cloud service consumes around one-third of cloud resources [2] .
In CPU-intense batch computing systems, it is common that a user enqueues a large number of jobs in a burst. It has been shown in [3] that a large burst of jobs arrives at a data center from 8:00 A.M., making all the servers go from idle to busy. It was evidenced in a 30-day snapshot that the servers are kept busy by the supply of enqueued jobs until about 10:00 A.M., and then go idle at 3 P.M. That is, data centers are always unsaturated in most of the time. Thus, it does matter when and which servers are assigned to each job. Because of the fact that a CPU in idle condition could consume more than 60% of the peak power [3] , consolidating the batch computing jobs on a subset of servers at relatively high CPU utilization while turning off the others could be an effective power management strategy for such workload trace.
As commercial cloud providers consume huge amount of electricity, they represent an important consumer type on the demand side. It has been widely acknowledged that more active participation of the demand side in the electricity markets would produce benefits not only for the consumers themselves, but also for the market as a whole [4] . Firstly, the market load profile could be flattened with the demand-side participation, which would reduce the total cost for electricity production. New generation capacity installation will be deferred for accommodating rare peak load. Secondly, reduced production cost could lead to lower electricity prices, which benefit all consumers in the electricity markets. Thirdly, the gaming behaviors and market power of generating companies could be mitigated in more competitive and efficient markets.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows. 1) A cooling efficiency enabled demand-management solution is proposed for locationally dispersed large-scale
IDCs to cut their electricity consumptions and electric bills. The electricity market participation of IDCs is formulated based on its temporally and spatially shiftable electricity demand. A mixed integer programming (MIP)-based model is formulated to solve the IDC demand-management problem.
2) The effectiveness of the proposed IDC electric demand management solution is evaluated on a two-server IDC system and a 30-server IDC system. Numerical results show that about 30% electricity cost could be cut by using the proposed electric demand management solution on the two-server IDC system, and the cost reduction is approximately 30% on the 30-server IDC system. Further reduction in electricity consumption and cost can be achieved by considering the efficiency of IDC cooling systems. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses related work. IDC demand management model is presented in Section III. In Section IV, a complete MIP model is formulated to represent the IDC demand-response problem. Case studies are provided in Section V to evaluate the performance of the proposed model. The conclusion is provided in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Demand-side participation in the electricity market has been advocated for a long time for its benefit to the social welfare of the entire market. Different from the supply-side participation, which provides explicit supply-side curve and operation constraint specification based on the controllable generation units scheduling, the demand-side participation is more uncertain due to the diverse consumption pattern of different electricity consumers. Thus, a more robust and realistic market clearing mechanism becomes important to accommodate the demand-side participation.
The multiperiod market auction model introduced in [5] considered consumers' price-responsive bids without integrating the demand side load shifting/reduction capacity. A market auction algorithm which explicitly allows demand reduction bids was developed in [6] . However, the periods when the consumers can reduce or recover the load was fixed, which reduced the flexibility of the algorithm. Market clearing mechanism will be unnecessarily complicated to accommodate such restrictions. Reference [3] presented a centralized complex-bid market-clearing model, which allowed explicit demand-shifting price-responsive bid with fixed total energy consumption. However, the network transmission limit was not considered in the clearing model, which led to a single market clearing price. No locational electricity price difference could be leveraged to encourage consumers' spatial energy consumption shifting.
IDCs energy efficiency has gained many attentions. The focus of most research work is on the IT equipment, especially the CPU power management. Power management techniques such as dynamic voltage/frequency scaling (DVFS) and dynamic cluster server configuration (DCSC) are commonly used [7] , [8] . Elnozahy et al. [9] considered a combination of these two techniques but assumed full CPU utilization in the DVFS mechanism. References [10] - [12] show that heterogeneous-conscious server configuration can conserve much more IT equipment energy consumption than a heterogeneity-oblivious reconfigurable server cluster.
In addition, many efforts have been made to realize coolingefficient IDC workload placement because of the huge amount of cooling system energy consumption. Reference [3] considered the placement of batch computing workload on different data center locations according to their cooling efficiency. Reference [13] proposed different computational workload placement methods, such as zone-based discretization and minimize-heat-recirculation (MinHR), to alleviate potential local hotspots and reduce the cooling cost of data centers. Reference [14] presented a framework for thermal load balancing by applying load monitoring and dynamic workload placement within a data center. The simplified cooling power consumption model utilized "load factor" to represent the integrated effects of data center external environment. Reference [15] studied how to minimize the IDCs electricity cost by considering the electricity price difference using a simplified constant power model.
Other power management solutions such as chipmultiprocessing [16] energy efficiency, network power management [17] , and storage power management [18] are also extensively explored for the IDC power conservation. Among all those efforts, the virtual machine (VM) technology such as VMWare [19] , open source tool Xen [20] , and Microsoft Virtual Server [21] is becoming a research focus because of its unique characteristics. Multiple VMs hosting their own operating system and applications could co-exist on the same physical server, while being isolating from each other, and achieve excellent resource management. VM technology makes the physical server consolidation and power management of large-scale IDCs more feasible. This paper introduces a complete MIP-based IDC electric demand management solution considering the electricity market economic signals, which integrally optimizes the IDC servers' scheduling to accommodate the continuously received CPU-intense batch computing job requests, while complying with all the IDC system wide and individual servers' operation constraints. The heterogeneous servers residing in different locations are modeled as individual entities, which can be scheduled (ON/OFF) according to the temporally and spatially shiftable workload and variant electricity market signals. Both quality of service (QoS) requirements of IDC workload and reliability consideration of the IDC system are guaranteed.
III. IDCS ELECTRIC DEMAND MANAGEMENT
IDCs electric demand management aims to optimally dispatch in-coming batch computing jobs to the back-end IDC servers given electricity market price signals with the goal of minimizing electricity cost. In this section, we lay out the definition of a workload, our assumptions about the service level agreement (SLA), and the description of the IDC power model. The workload dispatching and server scheduling constraints are analyzed to model the demand management solution.
A. Workload Definition
The common utilization mode of cloud computing is that cloud users rent machines from the cloud provider/IDC operator. A machine could be a physical server or a virtual image of servers. Due to prominent features including reliability, flexibility, and the ease of management, VM technology has been widely applied into the data center configuration environment. Besides, the VM live migration technology [22] makes it possible to transform the VM instance among different physical servers in seconds with minor or undetectable performance deterioration. In this paper, we define a workload as a batch computing job request which asks for a VM instance with the complete software environment for a continuous or interruptible block of time under a predefined SLA contract between cloud user and provider. A workload is characterized by its CPU frequency requirement, disk requirement, execution time requirement, deadline, and continuity requirement. For instance, a VM instance with 2 GHz CPU, 1.7 GB memory, 160 GB storage space for four continuous hours is assigned to a multimedia rendering workload, which must be finished within 24 h after this job request is submitted.
B. IDC Power Model
The total energy consumption of an IDC includes two significant parts: the power consumption of IT computing equipment and the power consumption of cooling system infrastructures. For IT computing equipment, the CPU power consumption is relatively the most dynamic part of a typical server's power model, while all other components (memory, disk, network interface, etc.) incur fixed base power overheads of an active server, which could be estimated using the single component power measurement method [23] . As indicated in [24] , the CPU utilization is a good indicator for its power usage estimation, which is approximately linear to the power consumption when the server is active and set at fixed voltage and frequency. The IDC server power model used here is P(U) = P I + P C · U. In this paper, CPUs are set at their maximum frequencies and the CPU frequency scaling capability is not considered. This simplification is adopted due to the characteristics of the studied cloud workloads. When provisioning for CPU intense computing jobs that have no real-time requirements and allow flexible execution time, IDC operators usually scale-up the least number of CPUs without overprovision while satisfying QoS requirements of workloads. Thus, the simplification considers the realistic workload characteristics and eliminates the nonnecessary complex CPU frequency scaling, which may bring very limited benefits.
IDC servers consume more energy when they are underutilized. Consolidating VM instances into more efficient physical servers and turning off unused ones could reduce energy consumption. However, such mechanism may incur additional power consumption during a server's wakeup and shutdown process. Besides, switching a server ON and OFF too frequently may significantly affect the long-term reliability of the server system. In this paper, we also consider the power consumptions during servers' wakeup and shutdown processes.
In large-scale data centers, IT computing equipment generally exhibit high-power intensity with all consumed electric power converted to heat. Additional power is required to operate the cooling systems for the IDC reliability. In current large-scale IDCs with dense server installation, the cooling system may consume as much as 50% of the IT equipment power consumption [25] . In this paper, the power consumption of an IDCs cooling system is modeled using "load factor" [26] , which reflects the integrated energy efficiency of IDCs cooling system in different locations at different times. The load factor is defined as the heat that is assumed equal to the power consumed by the IDCs computing devices, being removed by the IDCs cooling system, relative to the power consumed by the IDCs computer room air conditioning (CRAC) units.
The total power consumption of an IDC thus includes the power consumption for operating IDC servers, the power consumption during IDC servers' wakeup and shutdown processes, and the power consumption of the IDC cooling system.
C. IDC Workload Dispatch
The IDCs electric demand management in this paper is defined as an off-line scheduling for IDCs back-end servers to accommodate continuously received workloads in an hourly rolling manner. It will only be triggered when there are newly received requests. At the beginning of each hour, the scheduling task will be executed to accommodate both the new workloads received during the past hour and any unfinished workloads received before. The scheduling horizon is defined as the longest deadline of the requests to be handled.
1) Workload Balance: For each scheduling task, the newly received and any unfinished batch computing job requests should be accommodated within the scheduling horizon by all the back-end physical servers residing in different IDC locations. The physical server assignments should satisfy the different requirements of workloads. That is, a workload could be executed in interruptible time blocks provided by different servers. This could be realized through VM live migration techniques.
2) QoS Requirement: The cloud users will sign SLA contracts with the cloud provider for their batch computing requests. The QoS requirements of each job will be specified, which should always be guaranteed by the IDCs demand management solution. Unsatisfied QoS requirements may lead to profit loss of cloud providers. In this paper, the QoS requirements for batch computing jobs are measured by their specific deadline for completing the job and continuous or interruptible execution requirement.
3) Workload's Continuous Execution: A batch computing job may ask for continuous or interruptible execution time block. If a workload asks for a continuous execution and has already been initiated during the previous scheduling tasks but not yet finished, it should keep the execution status until finished and the physical resource should be reserved accordingly.
D. IDC Server Scheduling 1) Physical Server Capacity Margin:
The support for dynamic server scheduling may keep a server "OFF" for a relatively long time because of the system reliability consideration. To accommodate potential workload spikes with emergent execution requirements and unpredicted server outages, reasonable capacity margins should be maintained at each location of the IDC as well as the entire IDC. Higher capacity margin is required to meet high-volatile workload.
2) Physical Server CPU Utilization Constraints: The CPU utilization of a physical server could be calculated as the summation of the CPU requirements for all assigned VM instances over its total CPU frequency configuration. When a server's CPU utilization is over the specific limit, the CPU will be saturated and may lead to unacceptable task processing time. Thus, a quantified threshold should be given as the upper limit of CPU utilization to avoid such CPU saturation, which could be determined based on the experimental analysis for individual servers.
3) Server Minimum ON/OFF Time: The wakeup and shutdown of a server cannot be done too frequently for the reliability of the server. Thus, it is desirable to keep a server ON or OFF for a minimum period of time after it is waked up or shut down. Such minimum ON/OFF time constraints should be enforced in the demand management model throughout the scheduling horizon.
E. IDC Demand Response
The CPU-intense batch computing jobs could be assigned to different physical servers residing in dispersed IDC locations, which could have different electricity prices and cooling efficiencies. Comparing with request-response type web services, such kinds of workloads have no real-time processing requirement. Thus, an IDC operator has much more flexibility in dynamically dispatching the workloads when data center resources are unsaturated, which is always the case in most of the commercial IDCs because they are provisioned for peak usage while average usage is much lower. The VM live migration technology makes such demand management capability more convenient.
In this paper, the IDCs demand response capability is defined as its temporally and spatially shiftable electricity demand quantities, which essentially approximates a multidimensional demand curve in response to electricity prices in different locations at different times. After receiving the batch computing jobs from customers, the IDC operator will analyze the computing resource and service quality requirements of VM instances assigned to each job, coordinate the market electricity prices with the scheduling task, and execute the demand management program to build the IDC demand bids for submission to the electricity market. The independent system operator (ISO) clears the market and sends the LMPs back to the IDC. Here, the demand management solution is inherently a complex bidding model equipped with the IDC, which is similar to a price-based unit commitment (PBUC) tool for a generation company (GENCO) [27] . Fig. 1 illustrates the role of the IDC demand management in the market as compared to that of GENCOs.
In a perfectly competitive market, each consumer could submit its own demand-price bid curve to the market, just as generators would normally do. In practice, however, only those consumers with self-generation and/or storage devices rather than the majority have such capability. IDCs represent a large part of the electricity consumers who can reschedule their consumptions with their demand management capability and are flexible in when and where to use the electricity.
By accepting the IDCs demand-side bids, the electricity market gives IDC the opportunity to adjust their power consumption activities through workload dispatching instead of acting as a pure "price taker." Bids from both the supply and demand sides are submitted to ISO. That is, the IDCs demand response capability will be utilized by the IDC operator to submit demand side bids into the electricity market. The operation constraints put forward by both sides will be considered by the ISOs market clearing mechanism. The demand side bids and supply side offers could be used for market clearing in any wholesale electricity forward market, such as dayahead, balancing or even real-time market with the objective of minimizing operation costs. The ISO will perform network constrained economic dispatch model [28] to determine the optimal generation dispatch and the LMPs.
IV. IDC DEMAND RESPONSE FORMULATION
The proposed IDC demand response problem is formulated as an MIP-based model that minimizes electricity cost and optimizes IDC server scheduling and batch-computing workload dispatch subject to IDC system-wide constraints and individual servers' operation constraints. The model guarantees the QoS requirements of batch computing jobs and the reliability requirements of the IDC system.
A. Objective Function
where 
Subject to
The electric demand management for an IDC aims to minimize the total electricity cost for its operation (1). The IT computing equipment and the cooling system are the two main electricity consumers in a densely equipped data center.
The electricity consumption of the IT equipment includes three parts: 1) servers' energy consumption under normal operation; 2) wake-up; and 3) shutdown processes. The cooling system electricity consumption is modeled using an integrated load factor to reveal its overall efficiency E CL,t,l = E IT,t,l /LF t,l . The individual server's CPU utilization limit is enforced in (2) to make sure the existence of unsaturated server computing capacity. Constraints (3) and (4) set the IDCs locational and overall capacity redundancy, respectively, to deal with potential unexpected workload stress caused by unpredicted job requests or server outages. These numbers should be set based on IDC operators' experience and risk preference. In general, at least a limit of 90% should be guaranteed at both locational and overall IDC levels since the CPU processing time will be unacceptably long if the CPU utilization for each individual server is more than 90%. In addition, based on historical data, outage rate of servers, and predicted potential workload spike, another capacity margin should be reserved. Constraints (5)- (7) represent the minimum ON time constraints of a server considering the server's initial status. Once a server is wake up, it should remain in operation for at least the minimum ON time periods. Constraints (8)- (10) represent the minimum OFF time constraints of a server considering the server's initial status. Once a server is shutdown, it cannot be restarted until after the minimum OFF time periods. Constraints (11) and (12) enforce the relationship between a server's operation status and wakeup/shutdown indicators. Constraint (13) ensures that each workload will be accommodated by one of the IDC servers residing in any IDC location, while (14) ensures that no workload will be assigned to a server if the server is not ON. Constraints (15) and (16) ensure that the workload will be finished within the specified deadline. Constraints (17)- (19) enforce the continuous execution requirement for workloads with such requirements. If a workload is being executed in the beginning, it will remain so until it is finished. If a workload is scheduled to be executed at the end of the scheduling horizon, it cannot be stopped until it is finished. Constraints (20) and (21) enforce the relationship between a continuous workload's execution status and its initiation/completion indicators. In this model, we assume that VMs could always be accommodated by single physical servers, while in realistic cloud computing environment, a single job request may ask for huge computing resources which could be provided by a set of physical servers residing in the same or dispersed locations. To deal with such kind of workloads, we can split the resource requirements and adopt new constraints to make sure of their synchronous execution.
The optimal solution to this model (1)- (21) provides: 1) the optimal workload dispatch from the front-end balancer to the back-end servers at different IDC locations at each period I t,i,s ; 2) the optimal wakeup/shutdown decisions of individual back-end server at each period Y t,s and Z t,s ; and 3) the locational electricity demand L t,l , which is the sum of the locational IT computing equipment energy and the cooling energy. The demand management of a large-scale IDC would constitute a large-scale MIP problem. The problem size is related to the number of IDC locations, the number of servers at TABLE I  WORKLOAD INPUT PARAMETER   TABLE II  SERVER INPUT PARAMETER each location, the number of batch computing job requests, and the scheduling horizon (the longest deadline requirement of all the requests). It is solved in this paper by commercial MIP solver like CPLEX [22] using the branch-and-cut algorithm.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, the effectiveness of the proposed IDC demand management is evaluated through a small-scale case and a large-scale case. The evaluations focus on CPU-intense batch-computing jobs, which have seen wide-spread applications in the current cloud computing industry. In addition, the temporally and spatially shiftable workload characteristics of batch-computing jobs provide the IDCs convenience to participate in the electricity markets. To accommodate other kinds of typical IDC applications, only minor modifications are needed on the servers' and system-wide operation constraints as well as QoS requirements.
A. Two-Location Two-Server IDC System
A two-location IDC is simulated for illustration: Location 1 is assumed to be in the PJM area and Location 2 in the CAISO area. The LMPs of the two locations from 9:00 A.M., February 23, to 8:00 A.M., February 24, 2012 , in the U.S. Central Time are shown in Fig. 7 in the Appendix. Each location is configured with only one server. Three different workloads are simulated to request computation resources in the servers of the two-location IDC. Table I lists the workload input parameters, including continuous execution time requirement, initial status of each workload, the total execution time requirement, the deadline for the workload to be finished, and the CPU requirement. Table II lists the server input parameters, including location, CPU frequency, idle power, maximum dynamic power, and CPU utilization limit. In this paper, we assume that server wakeup and shutdown energy consumptions are zero except in Case 3 in which we study the impact of wakeup/shutdown energy, server minimum ON time and OFF time are both 2 h, and servers have been ON for more than 2 h. Note that a constant load factor of 2 is assumed for Cases 1-3 in calculating cooling energy consumption.
1) IDC Demand Management Without Cooling Efficiency:
In Case 1, the IDC assigns requests to available servers on a first-come-first-serve (FCFS) basis without using the proposed demand management solution. In Case 2, the IDC assigns requests to available servers based on the proposed IDC demand management strategy. The total IDC electric energy consumption and the electricity cost are 3.43 kWh and $0.095, respectively, in Case 1, and they are 3.13 kWh and $0.069, respectively, in Case 2. The total electric energy consumption is reduced by 8.75% [i.e., (3.43 − 3.13)/3.43 = 8.75%], and the electricity cost is cut by 27.37% [i.e., (0.095 − 0.069)/0.095 = 27.37%].
In Case 3, the IDC assigns requests to available servers based on the proposed IDC demand management strategy by considering nonzero server wakeup and shutdown energy consumptions. The wakeup and shutdown energy are 94 and 75 Wh in server 1, and 150 and 130 Wh in server 2. Compared to Case 2, the total IDC electric energy consumption and the electricity cost increase to 3.627 kWh and $0.09. Because of nonzero wakeup and shutdown energy consumption, only server 2 is assigned to process the workloads from the beginning until the end. Fig. 2(a) shows the CPU utilizations of the two servers residing in two different locations in Case 1. It can be observed that because of the availability of IDC CPU resources, the two servers are assigned to process the workloads from the very beginning until when all the workloads are finished. In Fig. 2(b) , with IDC demand management, the servers are scheduled ON and OFF according to the locational electricity prices as well as the workloads' execution flexibility. That is, the servers tend to be scheduled ON at locations and periods with lower electricity prices. Fig. 2(c) and (d) illustrates the workload execution schedule without and with IDC demand management, where the height of the vertical axis represents the summed CPU frequencies of all workloads. It shows that because of the over-provision of the IDC resource, without IDC demand management, all the workloads will be assigned to computing resource once they arrive at the IDC. In comparison, with IDC demand management, Workload 3 which requires continuous execution will be executed from period 17-21 (1:00 A.M.-5:00 A.M.) without interruption: on server 1 for the first 3 h and on server 2 for the next 2 h, which is possible with VM live migration technology. Workloads 1 and 2 are more flexible than Workload 3, and are executed intermittently before their deadlines. All the workloads are dispatched in relatively low electricity price periods.
2) Impact of Cooling Efficiency on Workload Dispatch: In Cases 1 and 2, the cooling efficiency of each IDC location, which is related to the locational environmental elements, is not considered. Since the cooling system consumes quite a large part of the total IDC energy consumption, in this case, we want to evaluate the impact of cooling efficiency workload dispatch to the IDC energy consumption and the electricity cost. In order to illustrate the impact of cooling efficiency on workload dispatch, in Case 4, it is assumed that the LMPs at both locations in all the scheduling periods are the same as the average LMP, which is $26.5/MWh. The load factors of the two locations in the 24-h scheduling horizon are shown in Fig. 8 in the Appendix. It can be observed that Location 1 is much more cooling efficient than Location 2. Thus, all three workloads are dispatched to server 1 in Location 1 when considering the cooling efficiency. Fig. 3 illustrates the workload execution schedule when dispatching workload with cooling efficiency. It can be observed that all the workloads are dispatched to the most cooling efficient periods in Location 1, which include early morning and late night.
The cooling system energy consumption when considering locational different load factors is 509.93 Wh, which is reduced by 9.94% compared to that when not considering locational different load factors (566.24 Wh). In this case, the estimation of the load factor of each location is quite conservative. In the real super-dense IDC configuration environment, the load factor could be around 1.5-2, which may lead to much more energy saving by enabling the cooling efficiency workload dispatch during IDC demand management.
3) Cooling Efficiency Enabled IDC Demand Management: Case 5 considers the cool efficiency enabled IDC demand management, which combines the cooling efficiency model in Case 4 into the IDC demand management model in Case 2 but assumes varying load factors and LMPs. The total electric energy consumption is 2.69 kWh and the total electricity cost is $0.061. In comparison, without considering the cooling efficiency and LMP impacts, the total electric energy consumption is 3.00 kWh and the total electricity cost is $0.087. Thus, the electric energy consumption could be saved by about 10.33%, while 29.89% of electricity cost is cut. Fig. 4 illustrates the workload execution schedule when dispatching workload with cooling efficiency enabled IDC demand management. It can be observed that all the workloads are dispatched to the periods with higher cooling efficiencies and lower electricity prices in both locations.
B. Three-Location 30-Server IDC System
A three-location IDC is considered in this paper: Location 1 is assumed to be in the PJM area, Location 2 in the CAISO area, and Location 3 in the NYISO area. Each location is configured with ten different servers. The LMPs and load factors of the three locations are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 , respectively, in the Appendix. One hundred workloads are simulated to request computation resources in the servers of the three-location IDC. The workload execution times are assumed to follow the Gaussian distribution with the mean time equal to 10 h and the standard deviation equal to 50% of the mean.
Realistic IDC environment may have much more servers and huge amount of requests [29] . To illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed demand management solution in this 30-server IDC system, the base case without using the IDC demand management solution is studied first. The same assumption is made that all workloads arrive from 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M., and the IDC assigns the requests to available servers on an FCFS manner. The total IDC energy consumption and the electricity cost are 78.23 kWh and $2.25, respectively, for accommodating all the workloads. In comparison, with the cooling-efficiency enabled IDC demand management solution, the total IDC energy consumption and the electricity cost are 62.32 kWh and $1.57 (reduced by 20.34% and 30.22%), respectively. To evaluate the capability of proposed solution, "the most nonfluctuating case" is studied which assumes all workloads in this case noninterruptible. The total IDC energy consumption and the electricity cost are 64.18 kWh and $1.65 (reduced by 17.96% and 26.67%), respectively, with the cooling-efficiency enabled IDC demand management solution.
An execution time of 50 min is needed to achieve the above results (30.22% cost reduction). Since we take into account the electricity market day-ahead LMPs into our hourly-based CPU-intense batch simulation, this calculation time is acceptable with most detailed modeling of each individual server Since the modeled problem is a hard to solve large-scale MIP problem, no optimal solution guaranteed. Thus, a proper duality gap needs to be set to get a good enough solution within acceptable computation time.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the impact of the IDC demand management solution to the change of the IDC load profiles in different locations. Fig. 5 shows that the IDC workloads will be dispatched to cheaper LMPs, and more cooling efficient periods (late night periods) with demand management solution, while Fig. 6 shows the regression trend of the dispatched workload with respect to the electricity market LMPs, the higher the LMP, the lower the dispatched IDC workload in all three locations, which represents IDCs demand response (change of demand as a function of electricity price).
With the increasing scale of IDCs, more energy consumption and electricity cost reduction could be achieved by using the proposed IDC demand management solution. If we consider a typical real-world large-scale IDC with approximately one thousand times the scale of the 30-server system, at a retail energy price of $150/MWh, the energy savings will result in an electricity bill cut of approximately $1 million per year [(78.23 − 62.32) * 365 * 150 = $871 073]. 
VI. CONCLUSION
An MIP-based IDC demand management solution is proposed in this paper. The effectiveness of the proposed solution is evaluated and it is observed that the energy consumption and electricity cost could be significantly reduced by the proposed cooling efficiency enabled IDC demand management within reasonable time. In addition, there have been some realistic approaches in IDC operation that aggregate similar batch requests into a single workload and IDC servers with the same configuration into a single server cluster for improving the performance. In practice, most batch requests have similar deadlines and resource requirements, which could be easily aggregated especially with the development of parallel computing technologies, while the IDC servers are usually provisioned with similar configurations in the same phase. Thus, individual batch requests and IDC servers with the detailed modeling in this paper could be regarded as the aggregated batch request types and IDC server clusters in real practice. This paper mainly focuses on the flexibility of the IDC demand for electricity. A future work would be to study how that flexibility could impact the load and price profile if an IDC actively participates in the regional electricity market. Peak load reduction and peak hour price cut could be achieved if the IDC operator uses the IDC demand management solution. Because of the market clearing timeline, the real participation of IDC in the electricity market requires more coordination between the demand side and the market operator. Take PJM for example, all bids must be submitted before the day-ahead market closes at 12:00 and the day-ahead market clearing framework will begin to run. In order for IDCs to participate in the market more actively, it would be better for the ISOs to announce the resettled electricity prices to its potential wholesale consumer like IDCs. With such information and opportunity, the demand management solution could be run iteratively and progressively to help IDCs construct demand-side bid to be submitted to the market. Similar to the generation side, any deviation from the market clearing results of the demand side would be penalized by the market operator. Thus, the IDCs demand management should further consider such potential profit loss. Another big challenge to practically implement this demand management for large-scale IDCs is that different demand management solutions applicable to different IDC services should be used and integrated as most of the IDCs provide different types of services (delay-tolerant, realtime interaction, etc.). Since different demand management solutions provide the IDCs with different demand response capabilities in different temporal and spatial scales, both the IDC side and the electricity market side should consider those differences and collaboratively design suitable demand response programs to enable the active participation of IDCs in the market.
APPENDIX
Figs. 7 and 8 show the LMPs and load factors in three locations, respectively, from 9:00 A.M., February 23, to 8:00 A.M., February 24, 2012 , in U.S. Central Time.
